Wednesday 29 June
Doors open at 10:30am
Performance: 11am – 11:40am
There will be a Q&A with the performers after the show

SPIKE

By Little Wing Puppets
An original Australian work for families combining shadow puppetry and physical comedy, Spike is the story of an echidna, stolen from his nest, and found by a lonely little girl.
The girl helps the echidna discover where he belongs, and the echidna helps the girl find her own ‘spikes’ and stand up to bullies.

Cost: $15
The show is suitable for children aged 3–9 years.

- Performed by Jenny Ellis
- Written by Jenny Ellis & Anne Brooksbank
- Composed by Mal Webb
- Directed by Jacob Williams & Claire Batholomew
- Designed by Jenny Ellis, with concepts by Richard Bradshaw & Fabrizio Montecchi
- Puppets, Set and Lights by Jenny Ellis, Lauren Redpath, Freya Pitt and Nick Wollan